Read

Watch



Year 7


The Secret Diary of John
Drawbridge: Medieval Knight in
Training by Philip Ardagh



Norman the Norman from
Normandy by Philip Ardagh

Visit

BBC TEACH: The Battle of Hastings:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clipsvideo/the-battle-of-hastings/zrnd7nb

These videos should give you an idea about William
the Conqueror being a fearsome fighter with a
superior army

These books should give you an insight
into life in the Middle Ages. They will
really help you to visualise what life was
like during this time.

Year 8

The Frightful First World War
(Horrible Histories)
Blitzed Britz (Horrible Histories)
A unique insight into some of the
experiences and stories from both world
wars with no gory detail left out!
Wilfred Owen’s War poems – A
fantastic first-hand account of a soldier’s
experiences on the front line of the first
world war. These include poems such
as ‘Dulce et decorum est’ and ‘Anthem
for Doomed Youth’.



York: Jorvik Centre and Clifford’s
tower in York.

Cliffords tower is an example of a motte
and bailey castle. It sits on top of a large
motte and is a brilliant surviving remnant
from Norman England. York’s city walls
can also help you to imagine what life was
like inside an old English town.
The Jorvik centre provides you with an
understanding of the Vikings, who were
ruling in England before the Norman
Conquest, and remained a threat to
England for many years

Suffragette: The Time is Now (12 certificate) – A
telling of some of the stories of the Suffragette
movement in England and introducing some of the
leaders and more well-known campaigners.
Martin Luther King ‘I have a dream’ speech – The
infamous speech from the March on Washington
delivered to 1,000s that spoke of Martin Luther King’s
vision for America. A source which promises a better
USA to come but alludes to the problems of the one in
which they live:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vP4iY1TtS3s



People’s History Museum (Both
Main Exhibition Spaces)

In the first main space is an area called
voters, this covers the political
movements of the 20th Century including
the rise in Fascism and the Suffragette
movement.


Imperial War Museum (Main
Exhibition Space, Big Picture
Show, Mixing it; The Changing
Face of Wartime Britain)

Here you can walk through the wars of the
20th Century as well as seeing how the
war changed the make-up of Britain.

Year 9



Edexcel GCSE History
Medicine in Britain
Monstrous Regiment by Terry
Pratchett
Animal Farm by George Orwell







These books are available to borrow
from the school library. They allow you
to study themes of medicine through
time and develop their understanding of
History at GCSE.






Year 10





The Man in the High Castle by
Philip K. Dick
The Butter Battle Book by Dr
Seuss
Barefoot Gen: A Cartoon
Story of Hiroshima Nakazawa
Keiji (Manga, part of a series)

These books are available in the library,
central library and to buy from Amazon.
You will be able to link their knowledge
from the Cold War and Nazi Germany to
the themes explored in the book.

The Victorian Slum (BBC 2016)
Blackadder (BBC)
Horrible Histories (BBC)
BBC Teach (YouTube)
Getting Better: 200 Years of Medicine
(YouTube)
Pain, Pus and Poison: The Search for
Modern Medicines (BBC)

These may be available on popular streaming services
and allow you to access representations of History.
They will allow you to understand how life has
changed throughout Britain and how medicine has
changed over time, enabling you to draw upon these
themes in their lessons.
 World War II in Colour (Netflix)
A fantastic exploration of the Second World War,
which shows how Hitler used his army raised in his
dictatorship to try and achieve Lebensraum. This 10part series is a must for any History fan!
 Deutschland ’83 (All 4)
This show comes with a BBFC rating of 15, as it has
depictions of violence and nudity. However, it is a
fantastic examination of life in Eastern Berlin during
the Cold War. This first series of this show examines
life as a teenager under the USSR.
 Chuck Norris Vs Communism (Netflix)
You can truly understand the theme of communism
and how it is still perceived in the world today. This will
give them the background knowledge needed to
understand the international relationship of the Cold
War. Whilst the documentary does not come with an
official BBFC rating, parental guidance is suggested.




Museum of Science and
Industry
Museum of Medicine and
Health (University of
Manchester)

To bring history to life outside of the
classroom, these free and popular
attractions contrast local History with
world History. The exhibits will
contextualise social life that we have
studied in lessons.

 Imperial War Museum
The ongoing 20th Century exhibition
shows artefacts from Hitler’s Germany
and throughout Manchester’s experience
in the Second World War. This links to our
GCSE delivery of Weimar and Nazi
Germany and the Cold War.



Year 11


The Norman Conquest by
Marc Morris

Chapters from this book have already
been used to enrich learning in lessons.
It will build background knowledge and
is brilliant academic reading for those of
you aiming to study classics, ancient
history or history at college.



Dan’s History Hit Podcast; 1066 Battle of
Hastings (14th Oct 2016) and Hastings Live
(1st Nov 2016)
https://play.acast.com/s/dansnowshistoryhit/d820c8146f26-496c-82ce-b288f5963715
https://play.acast.com/s/dansnowshistoryhit/d55aeae3c042-40b6-bd13-3b61860ca086
 Rex Factor Podcast (episodes 14-17)
https://rexfactor.podbean.com/2010/12/

These podcasts are available online. They allow you to
examine the role of William, and the political
landscape of the era, enriching their understanding of
the succession crisis of 1066.

Peveril Castle, Castleton (The
Normans)

This fantastic example of a landscape
represents what Britain would have
looked like in 1066 and will help you to
visualise what they are learning in class.


York: Jorvik Centre and Clifford’s
tower in York.

Cliffords tower is an example of a motte
and bailey castle. It sits on top of a large
motte and is a brilliant surviving remnant
from Norman England. York’s city walls
can also help you to imagine what life was
like inside an old English town.
The Jorvik centre provides students with
an understanding of the Vikings, who
were ruling in England before the Norman
Conquest, and remained a threat to
England for many years

